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DEMAND ARP-QROWN TREE5

W7E GUARANTEE our trees to be just as repre-

sented and our root system to equal that of

any nursery in the world. If, upon receipt of trees,

you do not find them to be as represented, return

them and we will gladly furnish satisfactory trees or

refund the purchase price. We do everything in our

power to keep cur stock pure and true to name; how-

ever, we realize that errors are possible. In the event

that any nursery stock should prove untrue to name,

and purchaser should thereby sustain damage, we
hereby agree, upon proper proof, to replace such

stock as may prove untrue to name under which it is

sold, or to refund purchase price, refunding or re-

placing to be at our option.

ARP NURSERY COMPANY.

ral?^^l^7r;|^rlf^^|,7^'v|r7rtlffrtlfi^tlr7rtlt7^

Plant Fruit Trees and Pecans
WITHOUT doubt the time has come when we must plant something

on our farms besides cotton, wheat, etc., as an over-production

of these crops has caused the price to be so low until we can not real-

ize cost from them. Considering this condition in connection with the
fact that there is never a sufficient supply of any type of fruits and
pecans with which to meet the demand at a fair price, what would be
more reasonable from a standpoint of profit, than to plant out an
orchard on a part of your farm to the types and varieties of fruits
and nuts that are adapted to your territory? We will be glad to
advise you of the types and varieties that are best suited to your
immediate locality. If you don't have room for a commercial orchard,
you can at least plant a selection of different types for home use;
you owe yourself and your family this much, for you know fresh
and canned fruits certainly help to cut that grocery bill. Don't wait
any longer, but write to us now and let us help you select the varieties
you nsed for the planting of that orchard this season.

L. B. DEAX. Manager

dean began actual field

work in the nursery twenty-
seven years ago, working in several

of the largest nurseries in different

sections of the Southwest. Through
his knowledge, gained by trial, prac-

tice and experience in the South-
west, the ARP NURSERY COM-
PANY can today serve its trade
with "OUR BETTER ROOTED
TREES" adaptable to conditions in

the Southwest.

Arp-Grown
Trees

HP soil and climate
are both especially

mm I adapted to the growing

^1 I
of nursery stock, the
root system of Arp
grown trees is in class
A-1. We know this to
be a fact and some of
the other large nur-
serymen of the south
are learning it to be
and are now growing a
part of their stock in

Smith County, while
others, with their offi-

ces and nurseries lo-

cated at other places,
are growing part of
their stock at Arp.

There is nothing more
important in the selec-

tion of your nursery
stock than the root sj's-

tem. A tree with poor-
ly developed roots can-
not grow rapidly and
develop into the bear-
ing stage as quickly as
a tree that has a well
developed root system,

teral roots drink in the
moisti:^e and assimilate the plant
food iu the soil, if they fail to ob-
tain an adequate supply of mois-
ture and plant food, they are like

a chill that is poorly nourished,
sickly 'and stunted.

WitJ our twenty years of ex-
perience in the nursery and fruit
business and with our special me-
thods of cultivation and fertiliza-
tion U develop our root system,
with oar soil and climate aiding us,

you car readily see why our trees
are pi'efened by those who know
the qrality of trees we produce.

Do not take any chances, buy the
best. DEMAND ARP GROWN
TREES.

No. 1—Apple

No. 2—Peach
No. 3—16 months old Pecan

No. 4—5 months old Fig

BO K YOUR ORDER NOW

tre
yoi

1 lere is a big demand for
this coming season and

had better book your
orA* now, or just as soon as
poi ible, so we can reserve
foifyou the sizes and vari-

wanted.

A VIEW OF OUR PEACH STO'siSlTl

ARP NURSl
ARP, Smith Count

THE DELICIOUS APPLE
If you don't care to grow apples

and pears commercially, you should at
least have a few trees of each for
home use. as both of these fruits are
exceiitioiially liealtliy.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN
Today the most fascinating, prof-

itable and permanent proposition
before the South is the growing of
paper sliell pecans. The trees are
easily grown if properly cared for,

and tliere is no other nut in the
world that brings the prices the
PAPER SHELL PECAN does, with
the demand rapidly increasing. Its

quality, flavor and richness in food
value liave no equal.

A SAFE INVEST.MENT-
BETTER KNOWN

-NO

The pecan is the native tree for
the South, trees one hundred years
old and older are still producing
big crops.
Young pecan trees increase in

value each year from date of plant-
ing, causing your investment to in-

crease in value and at the same
time paying you and your children
and your children's children each
season dividends with its paper
shell nuts which will increase each
year. We know of no other invest-
ment half as safe. No other invest-
ment that would increase in value
half as fast, no other investment
will pay one-half the dividends, as
a well cared for pecan grove set
with our paper shell varieties.

If an acre of your land set to
pecans, the paper shell varieties
and your income from these trees
brought you S500 to $1,000 per
year, with an increase from year
to year in value, would you sell at
$1,000 per acre ? Some sell at these
prices and some refuse.

L. S. SARTAIN, Prejia,,

J AS. L. fusoX.

Arp 5tat
fapiaiSiKkS:

SrplisSU.1

TO WHOM IT MAYjxmV
Th;s is to certify •^,„.„

tallpliof this city, and talttpltiiQK

company. They havetesra
the past several year; izi ^

lutely reliable in evsrtiie
contract or obligatijs tkfi

furthermore, we bel'ere the?

goods just as repres«fc;id b
enced in their line
value received.

THE WI

Plumj
Plums are one of t

often begin bearing
We know of trees pa
.§20.00 per tree, and
crops in seventeen ye
15 by 15 feet; which
these figures an acre

to 82,800 per acre e;

figure on several acr
per acre, but you wi
will pay you well. W
for a nice revenue.

ti

Ti

Id

OUR BEf \D

are the thousands
jji

throughout Texas
nf

,

grades, service anif,j

bring us new andjpfj(

nities where our
j^j,,.



BECAUSE THEYARE BETTER

AS IT LOOKS IN NURSERY

5ERY CO.
unty, TEXAS

D. D. ALEXANDER, Sec'y and Treas.

q^JYC^'
ALEXANDER has been connected

with the Arj) Nursery Company since

its or{?anization and has made a careful

study of soils and climatic conditions and
varieties that are adapted to the different

sections of the Southwest. Through his

knowledge, the handling of orders, corres-

pondence and his general business methods,

he has greatly contributed to the upbuild-

ing of this institution's reputation for serv-

ice and square dealing.

Here is Why
VI7E HAVE hundreds of thousands of trees

growing in our nurseries, all trees that

do not come up to standard, are dug from our
nursery rows and destroyed, we only graft and
bud trees that are healthy and strong, which
enables us to give our customers TREES, NOT
SCRUBS, BUT TREES with one of the best

lateral root systems that can be grown. Our
trees are sold under guarantee, see our guar-
antee on opposite side.

VISIT OUR NURSERY
WE are not connected in any way with other nurseries growing

stock here, or other places. Our nurseries are all in and near
Arp, offices and packing shed located here, we have no branch
offices nor nursery located at other points.

We have one of the most up-to-date systems of handling our
stock through the growing season, also shipping season. We have
at present about eighty acres in nursery stock and if you are in

the market for trees this season, if possible, we would be glad to
have you visit us. We have had men to visit us and place large
orders for pecan, peach, plum and other trees, after they had
visited other nurseries.

ent F. L. SARTAIN, Cashier

LSON, Ass't Cashier

tate Bank
Stock $20,000.00

lus SIO.000.00

Arp, Texas, November 5,1930.

(NCERN

:

it we are personally acquainted
Z ARP NURSERY COMPANY,
pleasure in recommending their
een customers of this bank for
and we find them to be abso-

/ respect, and we consider any
they assume absolutely grood,

e they will endeaver to deliver
;ed, knowing them to be experi-
F work and capable of giving

Respectfully,

F. L. SARTAIN. Cashier.

ffiWIGOOSE PLUM

ifflPay Well
jtofturest crops of all fruits and
arinj second year after planting,

{(spa their owners from §8.00 to

itke missed only one or two
((enj'cTrees can be set as close as

you 140 trees per acre. At
inaci'fplums will pay from $1,120
jtreeyear. Of course you cannot
alaci'i plums paying this amount
,.oii«iid a few acres set to plums
(ell.

We strong believers in plums
line,

H
ADVERTISERS

saiiilssatisfied patrons we have
rfU'id adjoining States. Our
fame root system to our stock
andpeat orders from commu-
iirlducts are known.

A PEACH ORCHARD A
VALUABLE ASSET

Setting trees 18 by 18 feet gives
131 trees per acre. Well cared for
trees will produce from one to three
bushels per tree each season and
prices range from $1.50 to $3.00
per bushel, which gives you $393.00
to $1,179.00 per acre each year. A
ten acre orchard will pay you $3,-

930.00 to $11,790.00 income each
year on peaches. You will find listed
on opposite page varieties ripen-
ing from May to October, the best
varieties for our southern climate
for commercial and home orchards.
Of course the Elberta has been the
leading variety for commercial
planting, but our experience is that
the early varieties on our local
market bring better prices.

BERRIES PAY §500.00

PER ACRE
Dewberries, blackberries and

strawberries, if properly handled
and cared for will pay from $300
to $500 per acre each spring, yield-

ing crop second year from planting,
in other words, you set berries this
winter and this coming spring a
year hence, you will begin reaping
your profit from these small fruits.

LARGE PECAN INCOME
Setting trees 40 by 40 feet gives

27 trees to the acre; at the age of
ten years, fifty pounds of nuts per
tree, at 75 cents per pound, this
means a net income of $1,012.50
per acre, with a larger income each
year thereafter as the trees become
larger and more productive. This is

figured on a ten year old tree, but
our trees, if properly cared for, will
begin paying a nice revenue from
five to six years from date of set-
ting.

SUCCESS WITH PECANS
SUCCESS or failure depends almost entirely on the quality of trees you plant. The root system of a

young pecan tree gathers up the plant food and moisture from mother earth, and a tree without a good
supply of lateral roots and a reasonable amount of tap root gets little food supply, little moisture and

naturally makes a poor growth, will barely live, produces few nuts, be unprofitable—in fact, a complete
failure. With a good lateral root system and a reasonable amount of tap root there is sufficient food supply,
plenty of moisture makes a fast growth, being healthy it will live and bear early, producing big crops,
hence big profits meaning success and wealth.

EASTERN VARIETIES

STUART
The Stuart is the leading variety, being suited

to more sections of the country than any other
variety. The nuts are large to very large, usually
well filled, medium to heavy bearers.

DELMAS
Nut large to very large, shell moderately thin,

kernel plump, heavy bearer. Tree is vigorous with
beautiful foilage.

SUCCESS
The Success is a first class pecan. Nut is large

to medium, thin shell, cracks well. The kernel is
plump and very heavy and of excellent flavor

;

strong growing tree, early bearer and is rapidly
gaining prominence.

SCHLEY
Very thin shell nut, large, plump kernel, fine

flavor : rapidly growing tree. Nuts sell for highest
market price, but not quite so prolific as some of
the other varieties. However, the Schley is an ideal
pecan, and its quality makes up for its shy bear-
ing-

WESTERN VARIETIES

BURKETT
One of the favorites for West Texas, trees very

healthy and regular bearers, medium size nut, well
filled and good flavor.

TEXAS PROLIFIC
Nut large, shell of medium thickness, kernel

plump, rich and sweet ; it is a heavy and early
producer ; trees healthy and fast growing.

HALBERT

One of the most prolific of all varieties, very

early bearer, medium size nut, very thin shell,

excellent flavor. Young trees are willowy in

appearance, but become straight as they grow
older. Nuta ripen early.

OTHER EASTERN VARIETIES
Money Maker Medium size ; plump kernel, good quality with a sweet flavor, quite prolific, adapted to

northern area of eastern varieties.

Moore—Medivim size nut, thin shell, good flavor ; very productive fast growing tree and one of the
earliest to matuJe.



Plant Fruit Trees and Pecans

WITHOUT doubt the time has come when we must plant s

on our farms besides cotton, wheat, etc., as an over-production

of these crops has caused the price to be so low until we can not real-

ize cost from them. Considering this condition In connection with the

fact that there is never a sufficient supply of any type of fruits and
pecans with which to meet the demand at a fair price, what would be

more reasonable from a standpoint of profit, than to plant out an
orchard on a part of your farm to the types and varieties of fruits

and nuts that are adapted to your territory? We will be glad to

advise you of the types and varieties that are best suited to your
immediate locality. If you don't have room for a commercial orchard,
you can at least plant a selection of different types for home use;
you owe yourself and your family this much, for you know fresh
and canned fruits certainly help to cut that grocery bill. Don't wait
any longer, but ivrite to us now and let us help you select the varieties
you need for the planting of that orchard this season.

St nurspiipa in dilTcrent

' of the SoulhiiCBL Thrausli
iivlcdse, Buiticd by triiil, prac-
d expLTienci' in the South-
he ARP NURSERY COM-

PANY cnn todiiy sitvp it« trade
with "OUR RETTER ROOTED
TREES" ndnrtalirr to etinditiiiiis in

IhCiSouthweit.

Arp-Grown
Trees

A RP soil and climate

are both especially

ndapted to the j

ARP NURSERY CO
ARP, Smith County, TEXAS

of 1 c k. the.

root s'ystem of Arp
grown trees is in class
A-1. We know this to

be a fact and some of
the other large nur-
serymen of the south
are learning it to be
and are now growing a
part of their stock in

Smith County, while
others, with their offi-

ces and nurseries lo-

cated at other places,
are growing part of
their stock at Arp.

There is nothing more
important in the selec-

stock than the root sys-
tem. A tree with poor-
ly developed roots can-
not grow rapidly and
develop into the bear-
ing stage as tjuickly as
a tree that has a well
developed root system.

The lateral roots drink in the
sture and assimilate the plant

food ill the soil, if they fail to ob-
tain an adequate supply of mois-
ture and plant food, they are like

a chill that is poorly nourished,
sickly -and stunted.

WitlL our twenty years of ex-
pcrienM in the nursery and fruit
businei^ and with our special me-
thods of cultivation and fertiliza-

tion t'j develop our root system,
with our soil and climate aiding us,
you car readily see why our trees
are prffen-ed by those who know
the quality of trees we produce.

Do not take any chances, buy the
best. OEMAND ARP GROWN
TREES.

TIIH DKLICIOUS APPLE
If you ilon't cure to grow apples

and pears commercially, you should at
least have a lew trees of each for
home use. as both of these fruits are
Gxceptioiially healthy.

TllK I'APKU SMELL PECAN
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No. 1—Apple
No. 2—Peach
No. ,'J_16 months old Pecan

No. 1—5 months old Fig

BOOK YOUB ORDER NOW
there is a hig demand for

tre^f^ Ihis coming season and
yon had better hook your
order now, or just as soon as
potsible, so we can reserve
for you Iho sizes and vari-
etii's wanted.

The pecan is the native tree for
the South, trees one hundred years
old and oldor are still producing
big crops.
Voung pecan trees increase in

value each year from date of plant-
ing, causing your investment to in-
crease in value and at the same
time paying you and your children
and your children's children each
season dividends with its paper
shell nuts which will increase each
year. We know of no other invest-
ment half as safe. No other invest-
ment that would increase in value
half as fast, no other investment
will pay one-half the dividends, as
a well cared for pecan grove set
with our paper shell varieties.

If an acre of your land set to
pecans, the paper shell varieties
and your income from these trees
brought you §500 to $1,000 per
year, with an increase from year
to year in value, would you sell at
?1,000 per acre? Some sell at these
prices and some refuse.

THE WWLD GOOSi: I'l l M

Plums
Plums are one of t

often begin bearing
,Ve know of trees pa
?20.00 per tree, and
crops in seventeen vi
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Pay Well
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/ing their owners from §8.00 to
have missed only one or two

ars. Trees can be set as close as
fives you 140 trees per acre. Ai
of plums will pay from ?1,120
ch year. Of course you cannoi
;s in plums paying this amount
1 find a few acres set to plums
a are strong believers in plums

OUR BE!

are the thousands
throughout Texa;
grades, service an
bring us new anc
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of sntislied patrons we have
and adjoining States. Our

1 the root system to our stock
repeat orders from comniu-
roducts are known.

A PEACH ORCHARD A
VALUABLE ASSET

Setting trees 18 by 18 feet gives
131 trees per acre. Well cared for
trees will produce from one to three
bushels per tree each season and
prices range from §1.50 to §3.00
per bushel, which gives you $303.00
to $1,179.00 per acre each year. A
ten acre orchard will pay you S3.-
930.00 to §11,790.00 income each
year on peaches. You will find listed

on opposite page varieties ripen-
ing from May to October, the best
varieties for our southern climate
for commercial and home orchards.
Of course the Elberta has been the
leading variety for commercial
planting, but our experience is that
the early varieties on our local
market bring better prices.

BERRIES PAY S500.00

PER ACRE
Dewberries, blackberries and

strawberries, if properly handled
and cared for will pay from S300
to .?500 per acre each spring, yield-

ing crop second year from planting,
in other words, you set berries this
winter and this coming spring a
year hence, you will begin reaping
your profit from these small fruits.

LARGE PECAN INCOME
Setting trees 40 by 40 feet gives

27 trees to the acre; at the age of
ten years, fifty pounds of nuts per
tree, at '76 cents per pound, this
means a net Income of $1,012.50
per acre, with a larger income each
year thereafter as the trees become
larger and more productive. This is

figured on a ten year old tree, but
our trees, if properly cared for, will
begin paying a nice revenue from
five to six years from date of set-
ting.

Here is Why
HAVE hundreds of thousands of trees

growing in our nurseries, all frees that
do not come up to standard, are dug from our
nursery rows and destroyed, we only graft and
bud trees that are healthy and strong, which
enahles us to give our customers TREES, NOT
SCRUBS, BUT TREES with one of the best
lateral root systems that can be grown. Our
trees are sold under guarantee, see our guar-
antee on opposite side.

VISIT OUR NURSERY
W/E are not connected in any way with other nurseries growingW stock here, or other places. Our nurseries are all in and near
Arp, offices and packing shed located here, we have no branch
offices nor nursery located at other points.

We have one of the most up-to-date systems of handling our
stock through the growing season, also shipping season. We have
at present about eighty acres in nursery stock and if you are in
the market for trees this season, if possible, we would be glad to
have you visit us. We have haci men to visit us and place large
orders for pecan, peach, plum and other trees, after they had
visited other nurseries.

SUCCESS WITH PECANS
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VARIETIES AND PRICES OF OUR STOCK
Remember Arp-Groivn Trees Are Better

PEACHES
MAY (Varieties)

Mayflower (Semi-Cling)—White with red cheek, one of the best early

peaehes, good shippei-. Ripens first of May.
Victor (Semi-Cling)—Well knowTi variety, ripens first of May.
Early Wheeler (Semi-Cling)—Cream with red cheek, large and hand-

some, extra fine for commercial purposes. Ripens last of May.

JUNE (Varieties)
Arp Beauty (Semi-Cling)—Yellow with bright blush, highly flavored.

Ripens first of June.
Mamie Ross (Semi-Cling)—Large, white with red cheek, one of the best

varieties. Ripens 10th to 15th of June.
Carmen (Semi-Cling)—A large, white with deep blush, skin tough,

juicy, brings fancy prices on market. Ripens 15th.

Texas King (Semi-Cling)—Very large, white, red cheek, juicy and good.
Ripens 15th.

Hiley (Freestone)—Good size, well colored with red. best of quality,

a good shipper and prolific bearer. Ripens 20th.

Slappy (Freestone)—Yellow, delicious flavor, a fine peach. Ripens 20th.

JULY (Varieties)
Elberta (Freestone)—The old. well kno-mi varietv. Ripens July 5th to

10th.
Bell of Georgia—Very large, white with red cheek, an all round peach,

firm.. Ripens 15th.
-- Chinese Cling (Cling)—A well knowTi variety, juicy and sweet.

J. H. Hale (Freestone)—Fi-uit large, deep golden, excellent flavor, one
of the best varieties. Ripens 20th.

AUGUST (Varieties)
Augberta (Freestone)—Like the Elberta in size, looks and flavor, a good

market peach. Ripens 5th to 10th.
Lemon Cling (Cling)—Large oblong, yellow with red cheek, flesh yellow.
Mixon Cling (Cling)—Large, yellowish-white, with red cheek, delicious

flavor, a beauty. Ripens first of August.
Heath Cling (Cling)—Large, creamy white, flesh firm. Ripens last Aug.
Henrietta (Cling)—Large, yellow, flesh firm. Ripens last August.

OCTOBER (Varieties)
Stensons October (Cling)—White, a well known variety.

SPECIAL VARIETIES
(See Special Prices)

Late Arp Beauty (Semi-Cling)—Large, yellow with red cheek, delicious
flavor, a good shipper and brings fancy prices on the market. Ripens June
10th.

Cling Elberta (Cling)—Larger than Elberta and better colored, yellow
with red cheek, brings fancy prices on the market, good shipper, highly
flavored. Ripens 5 to 10 days later than Elberta.

Money Maker (Cling)—Extra large, Indian type, a very good commer-
cial and home variety. Ripens middle of August.

Red Indian (Cling)—Red cling, the old time Indian peach. Ripens Aug.
Yellow Indian (Cling)—One of the best varieties for home orchards,

good size and flavor. Ripens in August.
Everbearing (Freestone)—Indian type, ripens in three crops first in

Julj', last about September 1st. A good one for home orchards.
Pickens October (Cling)—Extra large, yellow, smooth, delicious flavor.

-— 4.--- - A

Special prices on special varieties: Late Arp Beauty, Cling Elberta,
Money Maker, Red Indian, Yellow Indian, Everbearing, Pickens October.
Two to three ft., $.30; three to four ft., S.40; four to five ft., $.50; five to
seven ft., two year old, $.75.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Price Each Price Each Price Each

Lots of 1 to 25 Lots of 25 to 100 Lots of 100 to 1,000

$0.17 y2 fo.i2y2 $0.10
Size of Trees

18 to 24 in.

2 to 3 ft. .20

3 to 4 ft. .25

4 to 5 ft. .35

5 to 7 ft. (2 yrs. old) .60

.15

.17

.25

.50

.12

.15

.20

PLUMS
MAY (Varieties)

Excelsior—Fruit medium to large, reddish purple, flesh firm, tiee strong
grower, most valuable southern plum.

Six Weeks or Happiness—Large, yellow with red, a very profitable
plum.

JUNE (Varieties)
Milton—Deep red, blooms late, good bearer.
Francis—A handsome yellow of high merits, tree very hardy.
Wild Goose—An old well known variety.
Pools Pride—Tree hardy, a good bearer, fruit red, popular for preserves

and jelly.

(ionzales—Large, brilliant red, delicious and good flavor.
Compass Cherry—Cross between the cherry and plum, fruit medium

size, color reddish yellow.
JULY (Varieties)

Gold—Large, yellow with red cheek, a good bearer and one of the best.
America—A large yellow -\vlth red cheek, trees fast growers, a fine com-

mercial plum.
Burbank—An old variety, fruit red dotted with yellow, a good bearer.
Botan or Abundance—Flesh yellow, a good shipper and an abundant

bearer.

Hytankio—Large, red, flesh dark yellow, one of the best varieties.

AUGUST (Varieties)
Wickson—Fi-uit very large, an old variety, very popular.

SEPTEMBER (Varieties)
Golden Beauty—Golden when ripe, a very heavy bearer, a good one for

preserves and jelly.

PRICES OF PLUMS (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)
Price Each Price Each

Size of Trees

18 to 24 in.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

4 to 5 ft.

5 to 7 ft. (2 yrs. old)

Price Each
Lots of 1 to 25

$0.20
.25

.30

.40..

.75_

Lots of 25 to 100

$0.17y2
....... .20 .

....... .22 Vs
.30 .

.60

Lots of 100 to 1,000

......$0.15

.17 Vs
20
.25

APRICOTS
Early Golden—Medium size, yellow, freestone, rich and juicy.
Cluster—Medium, golden, delicious flavor, a good bearer.
Moorpark—Large, yellow with green, flesh bright orange, separates

readily from seed.

PRICES OF APRICOTS (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)
One to two ft., 35c each; two to three ft., 50c each; three to four ft., 60c

each; four to five ft., 75c each.

APPLES
Red June—One of the best early apples, red, flesh white and crisp, a

good table and market apple.
Yellow Transparent—Fruit large, yellow, good quality, tree very hardy

and bears young. Ripens in June.
Jonathan—Fruit brilliant red, delicious flavor, one of the surest bearers,

tree hardy, a splendid variety for home orchard. Ripens in September.
Mammoth Black Twig—^Fruit yellow shaded with red, a good bearer and

tree very hardy. Ripens September to November.
Winesap—An old variety, well knoA^Ti, one of the best of keepers, good

for home and commercial orchards. Ripens from September to October.
Arkansas Black—Fruit dark red, medium size, excellent flavor. Ripens

in October.
Delicious—Fruit large, dark red, flesh crisp and melting, juicy, highest

qualitv, now taking first place for commercial and home orchards. Ripens in
late fall.

PRICES OF APPLES (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)
Price Each Price Each Price Each

Size of Trees Lots of 1 to 25 Lots of 25 to 100 Lots of 100 to 1,000

1 to 2 ft. 80.25 S0.20 $0.17y2
2 to 3 ft. .30 .25 .20

3 to 4 ft. .40 .30 .25
4 to 5 ft. .60^ .45 .30

PEARS
Bartlett—Fruit yellow, juicy, delicious flavor, a very popular variety.

Ripens July to August.
Garber—Fruit large, yellow in color with red cheek, a good keeper, a

choice variety for the South. Ripens in August.
Keiffer—Fruit very large, grown successfully in all sections, trees

resist blight, verv vigorous, immensely productive. Ripens in September.
PRICES OF PEARS (F. O. B. -\RP, TEXAS)

Price Each Price Each Price Each
Size of Trees Lots of 1 to 25 Lots of 25 to 100 Lots of 100 to 1,000

1 to 2 ft. S0.35 $0.30 $0.25
2 to 3 ft. .50 .40 .30

3 to 4 ft. .60 .50 .40

4 to 5 ft. .75 .60 .50

FIGS
Magnolia—Fruit large, pale violet, excellent flavor, bears on one year

stem, the leader for commercial orchards and a good home variety.
Celestial—Fruit medium in size, delicious flavor, good bearer, one of

the best varieties for north of coast section of Texas.
PRICES OF FIGS (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)

Price Each Price Each Price Each
Size of Trees Lots of 1 to 12 Lots of 12 to 25 Lots of 25 to 100

1 to 2 ft. $0.35 §0.25 $0.20
2 to 3 ft. .50 .35 .25

3 to 4 ft. .60 .50 .35

4 to 5 ft. .75 .60 .45

GRAPES
Moore's Early—Fruit large, black, good flavor, fine market grape, vine

vigorous. Ripens in June.
Concord—Best known of all varieties, fruit large, black. Ripens in July.
Niagara—Fruit large, greenish white, large cluster, good quality.

Rinens first of Julv.
Delaware—Fruit small, compact cluster, juicy and sweet, standard

variety for table and market use. Ripens last of July.

Carman—Vine very thrifty, does well on all kinds of soil, large compact
cluster, one of the best varieties for Texas. Ripens about August 10th.

PRICES OF GRAPES (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)
Plants (well rooted and branched) 30c each; in lots of 12 to 25, 25c

each; in lots of 25 to 100, 20c each.

BLACKBERRIES
McDonald—Medium size, firm, good shipper, plant other berries near it

to pollenize; it is early. Ripens with the Austin Dewberry.
PRICES OF BLACKBERRIES (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)

Field grown strong plants:
Dozen 100 1.000

§1.00 S6.00 $20.00

/ DEWBERRIES
Austin Mae—We have found this berry by far the best of all varieties,

therefore, we off'er only this variety, it is very large, much larger than our

wild dewberrv, it blooms late. Ripens a little later than our native dewberry.
PRICES OF DEWBERRIES (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)

Field grown strong plants:
Dozen 100 1,000

S0.75 $4.00 $12.50

STRAWBERRIES
Excelsior—Very early, medium size, firm; good shipper, plants healthy.

Improved Klondike—Medium early, blood red, firm, one of the best
shippers.

Improved Lady Thompson—Early, a delicious flavor, good color and
shipper.

Aroma—Best of all late strawberries, large, delicious flavor and good
bearer.

PRICES OF STRAWBERRIES (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)
All strong plants:

Lots of 25 100 500 1,000

S0.50 Sl.OO $3.00 $5.00

ROSES
Columbia—A beautiful pink. Crusader—Crimson red. Butterfly—Large,

brilliant pink. Dudley Cross—Pale soft yellow. Meator—Intense velvet crim-
son. Paul Neyron—Pink. Lady Detroit—Shell pink. Luxembourg—Yellow.
J. L. Mock—Varying from bright red from the outside of petals to silverly

white inside. Sunburst—A sulphur yellow. Golden Ophellia—A bright golden
yellow. Premier—Dark pink. American Beautj'—Deep pink. Etoille De Lyon
—Golden yellow. Lady Hillingdon—Deep yellow. Frau Karl Druschki (White
American beauty) is snow white. Etoille De France—Red velvet. Kaiserin

Augusta Victoria—Pure white. Pink Radiance—Silver pink, free bloomer,
one of the best. Red Radiance—Deep red, free bloomer and a good one.

White Kellamey—Pure white. Pink Kellarney—A large bloom, pink in color.

White La France—White, a well known variety. Edward Mawley—Deep
crimson, perfect formed flower. Los Angeles—Flame pink, shaded with yel-

low, vigorous. Pink Cochet—Very large, rich coral. 5lme. Chatenay—Rose
pink, pretty and popular.

ROSES (Climbing)
Paul's Scarlet Climber—A very large red bloom. Silver Moon—A beau-

tiful large silvery white. Dorothy Perkins—Pink, in large cluster. White
Dorothy Perkins—Same as the pink Dorothy Perkins, only white.

PRICES OF ROSES (F. O. B. ARP, TEXAS)
Budded, large plants $0.50 each $5.00 per dozen
Budded, small plants .40 each 4.00 per dozen

ARP NURSERY COMPANY


